Prognostic factors in survival of bladder cancer.
Clinical and pathologic data of 36 patients with transitional cell carcinoma of the bladder were investigated to determine the significance on patient survival of these factors: pathologic grade and stage; the immunohistochemistry of eight cell and tumor markers; nuclear DNA flow cytometric parameters; and patient smoking status. The bivariate and multivariate statistical analysis significantly correlated patient survival rates with the immunohistochemical expression of blood group, isoantigens A (P less than 0.05), O(H) (P = 0.001), the oncogene-related protein ORP-p21 (P less than 0.05), the pathologic grade and stage (P = 0.002), and the tumor DNA ploidy (P less than 0.05). Smoking status correlated aneuploidy (P less than 0.05) and tumor expression of ORP-p21 (P less than 0.05) with the patient survival rate. Despite the relatively small number of patients in this study, the results suggest that the clinicopathologic variables are significant factors in survival of bladder cancer.